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STEEL i BETWEEN both come back through her!), but all ; Maxime pushed the door of the safe, shut prise on seeing it reappear in so extry-
the other trumps, and many a good card and locked it, and when he called “En- ordinary a way. 1 believed that some-

trez!” I was at the other end of the how Noel Brent had recovered it; and
room in a chair meant for visitors. My it was only to keep my letters (which I

had not yet received) out of the affair, 
and also the Comte do Ribaumont's 
name in connection with the diamonds, 
that I told the commissary of police that 
Liie necklace was a gift from my lover. 
The instant I had spoken the words I 
regretted them, for fear of consequences, 
but it was then too late.

“When the police had gone I asked Mr. 
Brent for my letters. He said he thought 
he had given them to me; and he knew 
no more of the diamonds than I did—far 
less, indeed.

“I was in despair at discovering that 
my letters were gone, though I was 
thankful, for the Comte de Ribaumont’s 
sake, to have the necklace, which since 
I have given to him. Mr. Brent believed 
that the letters must have been stolen 
from him in the train, though he could 
not account for the presence of the jewels 

an ap- in his pocket; but as he suspected a man 
who had travelled with him, he deter
mined to try and find him, promising,'to 
bring news to my house after the theatre 
at twelve o’clock.

“He came a little later, haring been 
detained with friends at the hotel till 
midnight. One of these friends was Miss 
Kevelstoke. lie had employed a1 private 
detective named Dubois, but had learnt 
nothing yet, and, while he was telling me 
this, Comte de Ribaumout was announc
ed. I was obliged to force Mr. Brent 
to conceal himself in my boudbir, which 
he reluctantly did; and I can prove to 
you by one of my servants^if you do not" 
care to take my word alone, that he was 
not able to escape until nearly half-past 
one. He could not have called twice in 
the Rue de la Tour, as the papers say 
that the conciérge believed, for he was 
in my boudoir. How he found the ad
dress of the man he suspected as the
thief I cannot tell you---- ” » t

“We already -, know that. It was 
through a letter.”

“Ah!” (I made the exclamation as in
nocently as if I did not remember all I 
hid heard from Count Ipanoff). “Now, 
you see why he went to the house. It 
was to get my letters which he hoped to 
find there. And you see also1 why he 
has kept my name out of the affair, re
fusing to compromise me even'to save 
himseif great trouble, perhapsi danger. 
How could he ruin my happiness when 
he knew that I had lied to the Corate 
de Ribaumont, saying that I w4s alone?”

“I see. And I applaud his1 chivalry,” 
said the chief of yolice.

“You are the man to understand it. 
Now that I have humiliated nSÿself, will 
he be released? It is clear—ig it not?— 
that the murder must have been done 
iong before the time when he htiuld have 
reached the Rue de la Tour after leaving 
ray bouse at half-past 

“That is clear. There are still certain 
formalities to be gone through before 
the accused man can be released; but,
I may as well inform you, ddfii made
moiselle, that not ten minutes ttefore you 

in I -received news of tfoèJarrest of 
two men—one an Englishman-^-who are1 
believed to be concerned in this strange 
affair: They certainly travelled with the 
murdered man from England yesterday, 
and a friend of his named Pdlsson, just 
returned from Marseilles (it wfih in Pois
son^ room the murder was cdïnmitted), 
has given information regarding these 
two persons and their late association as 
partners with the deceased, wtiçh throws 
grave suspicion upon them, ti, the man 
Jackson who has been murdered 
necklace you speak of from tne Comte 1 
tie Ribaumont, with this pair^p his ac
complices, and afterwards endeavored to 
cheat them out of their sharf.. of the 
booty, a motive for the crime is easily 
evident Yoy have helped ^ Monsieur 
Brent bravely! Mademoiselle de, Nevers, 
and I hope that in a day or twpdie him
self may be able to thank y.qu. You 
have sùpplîéd all the missing ;jyiks.”

“I am glad—glad!” I exclaimed. “And 
mu^t I suffer .for what I have,/done for 
him with the man I love?”

“No, dear mademoiselle; I will)see that 
you do not. The Comte de I^aumont 
need never know the circumstances as 
you have told them to me, or.v^het the 
Englishman’s alibi has been pypved by 
you. The arrest of these others will 
make it easy fur the police to jl^eep the 
secret. Now will that assurance render 
your heart lighter qn the stage tonight?”

“You shall see, if you will ryccept a 
box,” I said. And I let him pçess my 
hand. Then I drove home. Hardly had 
I reached there when Maxime came.

“That tiresome fellow who parted us!” 
he exclaimed, when I was in his arms. 
“He was gone in fifteen minute^. But— 
it is just as well you were pppvented 
from putting your precious little note 
about the finding of the necklace: into the 
safe according to your whim, for the man 
came with an order from the President 
to copy a clause in the Franc o-Russian 
Treaty which is kept there. It would 
have been rather awkward when I open
ed the safe to take out the treaty if your 
note had tumbled out. It wouldn’t have 
looked exactly official!”

“Thank Heaven that I was not too 
late!” I had cried out before I knew 
what I was saying. ;

“You mean thank Heaven that you 
were too late, don’t you?” he corrected 
me. He was thinking of the note; I was 
thinking of something else! But when 
I heard his innocent remark I 
assented.

The traitor Ipanoff had managed that 
trick somehow. He must have' meant 
all along to win over my promise and de
ceive me, ruining Maxime; though he 
would have vpwed, if anything; In the 
safe had been missing and Maxime dis 
graced*, that he had had nothing to do 
with it. The fear of the terrible1 man, 
who had so nearly checkmated me, came 
over rae^ again.

“But the necklac
“You will be glad to have it again? A 
lovely girl will give it to you to-môrrow. 
She is to marry my old friend Noel Brent, 
who is accused of murder here in Paris. 
She was here last night, and her lover, 
too; they found the necklace which Noel 
Brent himself had got back from the 
thief, who was murdered, but not bÿ him. 
She will explain; I could not have told 
you, as it was not n conventional pro
ceeding for her. No one knows but my
self, and now yon—and one other, Ipan
off. If he ever tries to make you believe 
lies of me and Noel Brent, you will un
derstand now how little truth there is in 
them, since he adores another woman, 
almost—but not quite—as I adore you.”

“I have listened to Ipanoff for the last 
ttoie,” said Maxime! “That dog! He 
Lad better not speak evil of you!*

“I hope he will see that it is useless,” 
I answered. *T am so tired of storms. 
I want Idvc—and peace—and you.”

“You shall have all—and for always,” 
said Maxime.

As he clasped me the world outside 
faded away. I forgot that I had been 
r. 11 my life a woman who dared. I was 
now—I am now—only a woman who 
loves, and has more than she deserves.

(The End.)

Capt. Troup, A. G. Morley, J. W. Sex
ton. The Mayor will wait on the ad
miral and Col. Grant, R. B., to eulisr 
their co-operation. Should they consent 
to act, which is likely, their names and 
tlidse of their offices will be added to the 
general committee.

Other committees were then appointed 
as follows:

Illumination and Fireworks.—II. D. 
Helmcken, A. J. Dallain, Dr. G. I>- 
Milne, George Jeeves, Capt. Gandin, 
Capt. Clarke, George Snider. II. L. Sal
mon. Chief Watson, J. Wilby, Miss A. 
D. Cameron, E. A. Lewis, A. Hender
son.

the other trumps^ and many a good card 
besides, were still the enemy’s. Every
thing depended now on the way the next 
hand was played, and it was I who must 
lay down the first card.

I had ordered ,my coachman to drive 
fast, for if I missed Maxime, it would be 
too late to replace the treaty in the safe 
to-dxy, while who could tell what to
morrow might bring forth? and I might, 
too, easily* miss him at this hour. It 
was but a chance that bo might still be 
at the office.

OF VICTORIA DMTWO FIRES bag (in which I had brought the treaty) 
was open, and I had in my hand a tiny 
mirror, before which I was adjusting my 
hair with a confused and coquettish look. 
This it is to have been an actress half 
one'-s life!

For a moment Maxime spoke in a low 
voice with a young man at the door. 
Then the young man went away, and in 
an instant returned to usher into the
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room an elderly, official-looking person
age.

If only I could have escaped two 
minutes sooner! But there was no ac
tual indiscretion in my being here, with 
my carriage waiting at the door. I 
rose, bade Maxime adieu in a formal 
manner, and slipped into his hand the 
cote which I had intended to put into 
the safe.

“At seven, then, Monsieur le Comte,”
I added, as if I reminded him of 
pointment; hnd I knew that he w*ould 
take it so. He would come to 1 my 
house, and I should sec him for a few 
minutes before leaving for the theatre. 
Then I would tell.him what I had hoped 
to tell him now—about the beautiful 
English girl who had called upon me— 
the fiancee of my friend Noel Brent. 
That would pave the way for Miss Revel- 
stoke, and help me to make him believe 
in me if Count Ipanoff tried to take such 
reveuge as still lay in his power.

Then I had to go—there was nothing 
else for me to do. And at last I had 
time to keep my promise to Miss Revel- 
stoke. •

My brain was clearer now—now that 
the treaty was in a safe at the Foreign 
Office—and I could think. On my way 
to the chief of police I devised a story 
which should render one of the enemy’s 
trump cards useless. It would depart 
but little from the1 truth; and,‘thanks 
to the revelations made to me in malice 
by Ipanoff, it would exactly fit in with 
the tale which Noel Brent had told to 
the Juge d’instruction, 
fact, supplement his.

I was sure of an audience with the 
chief of police, who is a gentleman and 
a patron of the theatre—when he finds 
time.

A gallant man is the chief of police! 
His first words to me were in congratu
lation upon my success in the new play 
last night. This gave me the cue I wish
ed for. It was well, I said, that I had 
•not tp act the part for the first time to
night, or I should fear to disgrace my
self, ..so much anxiety had I suffered 
since seeing the papers and reading what 
had happened to a friend of mine who 
was accused of a murder which he could 
not possibly have committed.

“You say he. could not possibly have 
committed it, dear mademoiselle?” smiled 
the chièf. “You are a staunch parti- 

h-«.v:h (
“But Mr. Brent was at my house when 

the murder wa&fi,committed,” I said, 
quickly. “It ia hard for me to come and 
tell you this, because if the Comte de 
Ribaumont, to whom I am engaged, 
should come to know it, he would not 
easily forgive me. Monsieur Blanchard, 
if I tell you the whole truth frankly, 
cannot you save me from exposure, yet 
at the same time free the man whose 
innocence I can prove to yon? It would 
kill me to break W’itir the Comte de 
Ribaumont.” v

"“Dear mademoiselle, qst me to do the 
best for'ÿoii"i”# said the chief, moved al
ready, as I could s^e, by the tears in my 
eyes and the tqucli of my hand on his 
arm. ,4You have been frank. I , will be 
equally so. I shpuldihave communicated 
with you on the snluedt of the accused 
Englishman, ùsl-T was-gware of what 

•took place between you ,at the hotel, but 
I received a request from a very high 
quarter indeed* to hÿld my hand for the 
momefct. How cQD^es .jit* if you- are en
gaged to the Coifite de lUbaumont, that 
you made the statement you did at the 
Elysee Palace concerning this Monsieur 
Brent$”

? “It is that which I have come to tell 
you— &iat, and, much besides,” - I an
swered. VI throw ^myself 
mere?*. You Shall have all 
fidence:

“In ïüngland I had what might be call
ed a Slight flirtation with Noel .Brent, 
,who is1 popular in society. We exchang
ed, letters, which were a little foolish— 
nothing* more. Yet when I became en
gaged to the Comte de Ribaumont, only 
a-short time ago (It was to have remain
ed . a secret until next year, on account 
of my'professional engagement), I was 
distressed that suefc letters should be in 
aiiotnef man’s possession. I would not 
be satisfied with heirig told they were 
burnt, at my request. I wrote and asked 
Mr. Brent to bring the letters and Î 
would meet him at the Elysee Palace 
Hotel to take them from him.”

“He came under another name.” 
“Because, it appears, he ,is engaged to 

be 'married also within the last few 
days, and wished to 
with me a secret. I 
last night.”

“He came to you after calling at the 
house of the British Home Secretary in 
London. He was seen to enter there by 
a private detective, and though he cer
tainly was not seen coming out, he must 
have done so, as he was Jn Paris in the 
evening.”

“But it is to the daughter of the Brit
ish Home Secretary that he is engaged; 
and she, too, is in Paris now. She 
came, I think, a little later, and with 
ftiends, so that the situation was dan
gerous for him. Yofi' say you know what 
happened at.the hotel, but I will explain 
the inner meaning of it. Mr. Brent was 
to have brought me my letters. He gave 
me a letter-case, saying they were in it; 
at that instant the lights went out, 
whether by design or accident I don’t 
,know.”

“It was not design on the part of the 
police,” the chief interrupted. “It hap- 

Don’t look at me like that,” I pened, it appears, all over the hotel.” 
whiskered, “or I shall tell you, and spoil “When the case was opened by the 
my nlan.” * commissary of police, and I saw the dia-

With my palm softly pressing down his monds, I was much surprised; the more 
eyelids, as he held open the door of"the so, as they had been stolen from the 
safe, I kissed him full upon his lips, with Comte de Ribaumoat a few days ago. 
a long> long kiss. And" kissing him I laid Again I confide in you as £ man of 
the treaty where I had fonnd it. So honor. They were the property of a dear 
great w'tts- the relief when it left my fin- friend, an elderly lady well known in 
gers th/at I could have fallen into weep- Paris, who is an inveterate gambler, but 
ing. But I only sighed as I kissed my a charming woman.
lover; and was in the act of dropping the “She dared not tell her husband of her 
twice-folded note I had written in the losses, but begged Maxime to sell her 
carriage into the safe where Maxime jewels for her in Amsterdam and have 
would be sure to see it, when there was them replaced with paste. On his way 
a knock at the door. there to carry out this mission tne neck-

Instinctively my fingers tightened on lace was stolen from him. Yon can 
the scrap of paper. I drew back hastily; imagine his state of mind and my sur-

The fear x>f finding him gone was so 
absorbing that I could scarcely collect 
my thoughts; but I must think, and 
clearly.

I had got the treaty in the first place 
by a ruse; but what excuse could I make 
to-day to wheedle Maxime again 
openiag the safe from which I had pur
loined it? Even a lover would scarcely 
be so good-naturedly reckless of his trust 
for a second time.

Suddenly, however, an inspiration came 
to me—=a plan by which I might induce 
him to unlock the safe door for me.

My purse has a notebook attachment, 
with a tiny gold pencil held by a ribbon 
loop. I wrotet a few lines—shakily, as 
the, wheels travelled fast—tore .out the 
leaf, folded it into a tiny square, and 
slipped it into my glove. Three minutes 
later my carriage drew up before the 
Foreign Office.

I dreaded to learn my fate. “Was 
the Comte de Ribaumont in?” Ï asked. 
He was not—and down went my heart 
But he was expected back again, as he 
had an appointment a little later. In 
ten minutes, perhaps, he would return. 
There was still hope for to-day, then!

I wouki not wait, but left word that 1, 
also in ten minutes would be back for 
a word with the Comte de Ribaumont. 
There was another card now to be play
ed, since the ace must wait. I drove to 
the nearest telegraph office, and had 
written out the message which I wished 
t#> send, when a voice well known and 
loved spoke close behind me.

“Juliette!” exclaimed Maxime. “I had 
just come to telegraph to-you. 'And now 
I find yuul”

I turned with a start, laying my hand 
over the telegraph form on which Count 
IpanofFs name and address were writ- 

say to him that Noel Br&trtr and I found also these words: “I have changed
tliHin. That wè weré'at your house^last my inind. You need wait no longer. All 
night. That would be true, for I was stands as before. Do what you choose, 
at tiie gate. T misjudged Noel ias you —j. de N.*’
say your lover may* misjudge you, but 1 »‘i went to you at the office/’ I said,

more clearly . now. -Arid though 1 my voice trembling a little. “You were 
hadn't quite given him a promise before there, so I came to* send a wire. Now 
we quarrelled, to make up to him for If; you will, we can go back together, 
fvory,thing, I would maryÿ him as soon You shall tell me what:- you were mean- 
as he was free. It„ is for you to help ing to telegraph.
free him. Have I made it easier for **it was :only to say that Ï have* no 
you to do that?” • ' news of the necklace, though I have

“A trifle,” I said, with a sigh. “I done all that I can. I do not deserve 
fc:ust risk it. Anything for the parch- to see you after my hateful conduct last 
ment, for that may save me yet. Though night and-my brutal carelessness, which 
how you can possibly have got it into [5 costing ns both so much. Yet I was 
your possession I cannot imagine. Sure- going to ask if I might come to you after 
ly the police must have searched their the theatre to-night. Shall I send your
prisoner before he---- ” telegram for you, and then we can go to

“No, not l>efore he had time to save the office, since j'ou are so good, so ex
it. Ho hid it in the stove in the room quisitely forgiving?” 
where the man was murdered. When Send the telegram! Lightning shot 
1 went to him to-day—for I did go—he thrpugh m© at the thought, yet I forced 
implored me quickly in Italian to find ,a smile. “No, i thank yon, dear one,” 
and bring it to you. And oh! Mademoi-, I said quietly, “since it concerns a sur
soie de Nevers, he did not bid me sell prise for yon. I do not-'wish to have it 
it to you for a price. That was my spoilt.”* (Which was true, if ever I 
thought. Yet you have promised iiow.j -spoke*truth.)
And—Noël would not forgive me for ; ''.T dit>ve iliim back to the Foreign Office 
tins—[ cannot let ydu have what I have x^as not five minutes’ drive—and for
gone through so -much to get for nothing.
It was awful—that room—the horror of 
ft—the stains of blood, all the frightful 
disorder of the death struggle; everything 
as it had been except that the dead man 
lay them no longer. I had to buy my 
way in: it cost me a hundred pounds," 
which I had to borrow until to-morrow; 
but that was nothing.' The terrible part 
was going into the room. I was not there 
five minutes, but it seemed an hour and 
there was the fear qf he;ng caught, of 
having the parchment seized after I had 
unearthed it from among the ashes. And 
Hie concierge waiting outside the door, 
pale as death, his eye« big and his great 
white face damp. Oh, I have a right to 
«et my own price upon the parchment.”,

“I thiiïk that you have. You are a 
brave girl and a loyal one,” I said. “Tbe 
price I will pay. But trust me. For 
Heaven's - ‘sake don’t keep back the 
parchment until I have paid,”

“L do trust you,” she answered. “And 
here is’ the’ parchment” ;,She whipped 

pocket the treaty—for I was
■ sure of its identity at n glance—and put 
'E it into my hand. To feel it in my fingers
I —to know 3t safe- after all I had suffered;
1 in know., too., what its blessed safety yet 

>1 might mean for me, was almost too
■ much -of joy. - I trembled at the touch of
■ the folded parchment.

Representatives of That Company Inter
view Government—Private Bills 

Committee Meet. Programme Outlined at Public Meeting 

Last Night—Festivities to Be 
Confined to One Day.

Printing and Band Committee.—C. H. 
Lugriu, N. Shakespeare, C. Cnllin, E. A. 
Lewis, Aid. Stewart, Capt. Hall, E. E. 
Leeson, E. E. Blackwood, A. G. Sargi- 
son, John Nelson.

Sports Committee.—W. H. Langley,
W. Ditchburn, Chief Watson, H. L. Sal
mon, W. H. Wheeler, T. Burns, H. 
Wilby, J. Wilby, Rev. W. W. Bolton, lK 
O’Sullivan, W. Marchant, W. Dixon, W.
E. Lorimer.

The regatta committee was appointed 
to consist of those who acted last year.

Reception committee, Mayor and 
aldermen. The appointment of a finari>tr* 
committee was left in the hands of the 
Mayor.

A resolution was passed limiting each, 
committee to its appropriation. .The 
sum of $100 was appropriated for tin» 
printing and band committee, w'ho wilS- 
get to work at once.

W. Moresby, who so capably officiat
ed as secretary last year, and who acted 
at the meeting last night, was appoint
ed permanent secretary with authority 
to secure clerical assistance if necessary.
E. C. Smith will be requested to act as 
honorary treasurer.

In regaid to the evening attraction! 
Mr. Lugrin hoped to see an illuminàted 
boat parade such as was held here Gunner' 
years ago. The effect -was very pretty. 
Mr. Salmon favored the iTlumination ot 
the park and band concerts.

J. Wilby thought the children’s gamêfe 
should be made a feature this year, a» 
in the last celebration. At the>sanH? 
time he pointed out that the sports com-* 
mittee would have a difficult task bt «îî 
crowding all the attractions into one day„•

After some further desultory discus
sion it was decided that the committee*. f 
should present à draft programme at 
meeting to be held on Wednesday erea- 
ing next. The usual formal motiott re
questing the corporation to grant $l,06t» ># 
towards thé celebration was carried; 
after which the meeting adjourned.

CHAPTER XIII.
Told by Juliette de Nevers. The C. P. R. has apparently determin

ed tliat its contention with respect to the 
coal and oil lands of Southeast Koote-

intoThe Last Hand in the Great Game.
If there were still another inducement 
iffer—tu buy your help, if you will not 

it,” continued Miss Revelstoke, 
a re was a paper—or rather a parch- 
nt of some importance to you, £er-

.•■lpS-4r-*’
l darted at the girl and caught at her 

wrist, hardly knowing what I did. “For 
Heaven’s sake,” 1 gasped, “what do you 
ki;ow of the parchment?”

Tf 1 could get it for you---- ”
• What, you would bargain still, at 

. u, h a moment? If, you but guessed! 
Anything—ask anything you like for the 
parchment, if it is yours to give, and you 
shall have it.”

I ask you .to tell the authorities that 
_Y d Breut w is here last night from 
w.-nty miSutes past twelve until—un-

s and Dies
/ORKS,

nay requires to be urged upon the gov
ernment more strongly. The Premier’s 
bill to rescind the or^erdn-council 
specting the land grant to £he Columbia 
& Western Railroad Company, aud the 
determined attitude of many members • festivities will take place on the follow- 
of the legislature against the company j ing day_ and as far as determined at a
vrsrss rsr srsss ; «*. ~

will see the beginning and close of the 
celebration. The meeting unanimously 
stamped with its disapproval any sug
gestion of postponement because tlie 
visit of the chief executive of the United 
States to the Sound occurs about the 
same time.

This city will celebrate Victoria Day
next month in its usual patriotic man
ner. May 54th falling on a Sunday the

s St., Victoria, B. C.
tr & Co., Nieholles &

Superintendent Marpole, of the C. P. R., 
and B. P. Davis, K. C., counsel for the 
company. They had an interview with 
the government on Wednesday in connec
tion with that vexed question in the 
southeast corner of flie province.

The importance of these lands are be
coming better known every day, and it 
is conceded in many quarters that a 
judicious handling of them would result 
in sufficient income to wipe out the en
tire indebtedness of fho province. The 
value is placed as high as $30,000,000.

The private .bills committee of the 
House met 4his forenoon. The following 
petitions w*ere considered, and it was de
cided to report them to the legislature: 
Morrissey, Fcrnie & Michel Railway 
Company, Quatsino Railway Company 
and B. C. Northern & Mackenzie Valley 
Railroad Company.

The former was represented by Geo. 
Jay. The Quatsino Railway Company, 
which was represented by C. A. Bury, 
includes among the .petitioners La Peer 
Trench, Henry Croft and C. A. Bury. 
It contemplates a railway from Fort 
Rupert to Quatsino Sound.

Tlie B. C. Northern & tMackenvie Val
ley Railroad Company, which C. H. Lu'- 
giin represented, is to be limited t*o the

m
m ‘Go. I

As a matter of fact, however, even it 
such a circumstance was taken into con
sideration it would not affect the at
tendance here to any extent, because tlie 
President will be on his way East by the 
time the festivities in Victoria commence.
He will only spend part of Sunday in 
Seattle. Having bidden lifm a loyal 
farewell the people of the Sound can 
come to* Victoria the next day, and as
sist X’ictoiians in commemorating the 
birthday of the lamented august lady 
after whom the city is named.

Mayor McÇandless preside 
among those present were: R. S 
H. D. Helmcken, K. C., M. P. P., Geo.
Anderson, J. Wilby, Ê. E. Leeson, J.
Peirson, N. Shakespeare, Dr. G. L.
Milne, H. L. Salmon, Jacob Selil, Charles 
RedfCrn, Anton Henderson, W. J.
Hanûa, J. Hitt, W. Hitt, E. E. Black
wood, C. H. Lugrin, Dr. Clements,

... .. .... ^ . George Langley, Capt. Hall, H. A. Me-
-The pebtione presented Daw»„ A Blygh. George Snider, This., 

provided an addition for a connection by I Geor^e ieeves T T Jones R
wiy of Dease Lake and Glenora to At- wm ! w h L.mtn Tlin. The private bills committee struck MçMiUan AVttLV, ilbyW. H .Guilin, 3. 
this addition out. , . £rlg<. *r •?!**«.. Angus McKeown,.

The committee adjourned until Friday ÎY' P -A"™. Cn™eron* Ch^t
morning at 10 o'clock. nomas Watson, Thos Casbmore, Ù.

To-morrow morning the special com- C" 1 ", M'\re’ H- M“ °°ey’ A1- P"
mittee dealing with the matter of sub- WW Mr, Cowley and Mr. Pierre, 
sidies to the Columbia &‘Western Com- ^he Mayor in openmg tlie meeting
PaDy Wil1 meet- “Lather

FINED TWO HUNDRED. during the past few days and the cot- Miss Frances O’Keefe’and Mr. W. Tnv?
------— T™ l ®,l"h.OT was that a cfdebcatiOT ,or united to the holy

loung Stewart Convicted of Committing, be he,u usual- The majority, matrimony by the Rev Bishop Orth.
Aggravated Assauit on Chinaman. “00"/tLt "be "hi Miss Moi* O'Keefe acted as bridesmaid,

of acgravat'eà assaul t, on, Monday, Nlay 25th. and Mr ^iroy; G Keefe performed the
01 aggravaieq assault, -j xcox.rt-»e duties of best man. The bride wore *

charged against Alfred N. Stewart, .A.. handsome travelling dress with a white
Anderson and S. F. Sutton, was con- suggestion n the form of a resolutmh. , eMffon hat alid tl)e bridesmaid was at- 
tinued in the police court op Tuesday An especial reason why only one day j .■ . - brown tailor-made gown wittt
morning ahd afternoon. The. case took should be occupied was that later on. to & p.Qk hat Thcre was a large nmnber 
up the better part of the morning, and June, he understood, there was to be a showing the nouularitv of theall the .afternoon to within a few min-j grand military display, and it woulo, “aw y m!niSk Mr and' Mr!
«tes of t o'clock therefore, be inadvisable to have ibore 1 “ ,L “"Y-fÜT

The eSsO agàîhst Stéwayf;. was <ÿm-i't'hdn. one holiday in May. He repudi- Cadf“rnia aad on their return will re- 
pleted yesterday, he being ordered to pay I atekl the suggestion that the presence^ ot * TTnr<!^

j a fine of $200, while those of Sutton aud Ltbe President of the United States on ... victoria Maude Nelson youngest
stole the j Anderson itéré remanded until Friday the Sound about May 24th should affect - •1 * n T V- , ' . f.

morning. : Victoria's demonstration of loyalty, da-ghtek of Mr. C J. Netoon of tà»~
Magistrate hall pointed out that- th# While people from the country south ,or "ty, and Mr. Frederick Kirkham, ef 

view he took of .the case was that both the line would .he made heartily welcome, M mtupeg, were united ill mar ge Tu 
Sutton and Anderson were liable as well the; question qf whether or not tliqy u ^ c “r<*T
as Stewart, under the section‘of the code wopld conn- should not make any differ- Chi vers, ^assisted by Rev; J Grundy, M. 
relating to a common Infent to commit eiicte. May 2*tli had been celebrated ^ The^nde wore a blue travelhngcto- , 
an unlawful act, and if the defence "dé-' 'here for many .years, and it would be/a u”ie pic ure a ' ervr^hi. ,-
sired to produce authorities it was open stigma on the’ city’s loyalty if it was a handsome jpearI ipen ant îe g^rjrf 
for them to do so. Anderson, who xtas allowed to pass unobserved this year. He Tbe bridesmaid was
previously out on his own recognizance, also pointed out that if the Prince of Isabelle Moore, who wore a cream sik 
had to procure bail equal to that of Sut- Wales was to Visit this city on the 4tli dress with pic.ure hat and a gold braee- 
ton. * " ' of July it certainly would not affect flie »et. the groom s gift. She also carrm* *

celebration in Seattle or Tacoma. bunch of pink carnations. Mr H. J.
-' H.. Dallas tielmckën, M, P. P., in K-rkham support^ the gr<mm. •
Seconding tiie motion, protested against M”- Kirkham left for Seattle last «**■> m 

suggestion that the célébra tioh 
skoàld be postponed. He heartily ctni- 
cqrred in the remarks of the'", previous 
speaker, and hoped Victoria xfcould al
ways commemorate the natal day of ohé 
who was well-beloved and esteemed nil 

the world. The motion was then

9 m

oods,
RIA, B. C.

••Until half-past one,” I flushed, 
iliuiightlessly,; then I saw by the light- 
Hhiiir of her face that, young as she was, 
cbildishly innocent as fche looked, she 
I ;,! all along bdeu cleverer, more self- 
iMiitrolled than I in this matter, and had 
h-un leading me on.

••Yon will tell the police that?”
“1 must,’if jeou will sell me the parch- 

n. ’lit at no less price. Yet* if I do what 
;;sk it Will spoil my life. The mat 

1 low will know, and he can never know 
flu- real truth.” ^

‘•Let me take him tha.'âttimonus and

m
m
*

It would, in ed, and 
eabrook,

V'-a

CONTRACT
addressed to. tbe l»oet- 

IU be received- at Ofcta- 
2Und May,, for tifae con- 

ejeety’s Malls* on. a pro- 
r four year», twice per 

Rocky. Point 
1st July n«xt.

-on tain Ing further info in
itiions of proposed 
and blank farms of ten- 
*1 -at the Poet Offices of 
rood and Victoria,, and.
L FLETCHER,.

Post office Inspector, 
dors Office-,.
, Vth April, li*ti..

■}

and EASTER WEDDINGS.That will be better.”
Two in This City Tuesday and One ar 

Metehosih.
one.” :I1“

snn.”

ACTIONAL MINERAL. LAI MS.
Victoria Mining Division, 
t. Where located: Buga* River.
; I, H. E. Newton, Free- 

No. B72.436, intend «P 
p hereof to apply to the 
[or a Certificate of Im- 
p purpose of obtaining ai 

bove claims.
1 notice that action, un
fit be commenced before- 
h Certificate of Improte-

H. E. NEWTON, 
la. B. C., this 2nd day-

came
The case.

e a
if G

tunatetÿ because I looked pale and my 
'çyes showed sleeplessness, Maxime for
get ifi his loving anxiety1 for my wellbe
ing to ask* what brought me to him. I 
xriahed to 'leave the Explanation until 
we had arrived, that . I;‘ might try my 
plan.

As sooa ati> were in Maxime1 s office, 
and alone- together, I said: “Have you 
uo curiosity as to whyT came?”

given that sixty days; 
I to apply to the Honor- 
amlssoner of Lands and; 
Ion to purchase the foi- 

lands situated on the- 
rott Island, British Col- 
encing at a post marked 
1er. thence north forty 
it forty chains, thence- 
|thence east forty chaîna; 
icement, and containing 
Ixty acres more or less.

F. RULXJB.

“I hoped it was because you longed to 
see me a^buridredth part as much, per
haps, as Pto sde you,” hé answered. .
" “It was partly that, and partly some
thing else,”: I returned, smiling at him 
with eyes full of love and kngihg—long
ing for the happy calm téhich might be 
ours after stories if onlÿ-^ouly all went 
well frith in the next hour. “I have news 
for you,” I went on. ‘T warit you to 
learn it in «certain way! not from my 
tips, but from something I have writ
ten.” -

“You have written me a letter?” he 
asked.

“A ■ very dittle "one.”
“Give it to me, then.” 

r“Ah! but that is not what I want.t 
do. Qht Maxime, be kind to me. Givb 
me my own way, just, this once, to atone 
for last night. It will atone. Let me 
put the note I have written for you in 
your safe, among the great and import- 
apt state documents which you gave me 
a. peep at the other day. Mine is as im
portant as they, I promise you; but I 
shall not believe you think it sd unless 
you let me lay it there ,not to be read 
until I have left you.”

“Is the news good or bad?” he de
manded. “If it is bad, I will not ^vait 
in suspense^ I will hear it now from 
yon.”

“It is good,” I said.
“Then it can wait, for I have you now 

—that is enough ot good at one time*
“But it cannot wait to be put in the 

post box,” ,1 cried, pushing him away 
when he would have taken me m his 
arms, and laughing nervously. “Am 1 
to have my way?”

‘There need be no great difficulty 
in that,” laughed Maxime, “since you are 
you, and I know that I could trust you 
with my soul.”

Oh, how the words hurt—though I 
loved him for them,!

He opened the safe from which I had 
stolen the treaty with a quickness which 
would have seemed to him—if he had

It will be remèmbered that thé thrèé 
men were -charged with assaulting Law 
Fong, a Chinese-laborer, at Nd. ‘80 Cor
morant street, on Tuesday morning, the 
7th inst. Particulars of the case have 
beeti fully given in these columns on 
several previous occasions.

Chief Langleyv in giving his evidence, 
said; that he knew the place where the 
assault occurred; and that tip to a fefr; 
months ago it waâ used as a tailor shop; 
that he had seen half-a-dozen sewing 
machines there at one time, and that he 
never knew the place as a--gambling1 
house at any time in its history.

Mr. Higgins, for the defence, in ad
dressing the court, said fhat the evidence 
given was most contradictory. He cotild 
see flothing whatever to hold Sutton and 
Anderson, other than the clause of the 
cede-relating to a common intent to com- 
mif an unlawful act. The young men 
wentj into the house for no other purpose 
than to watch a Chinese- gambling 
gam^, an act committed by thousands Of 
Victorians. The young men could not 
see that trouble .would be the result of 
their' curiosiify. Now the point to de
cide was whether there was any evi
dence against Stewart, for he reasoned 
that there was no case against the other 
two. ‘ The evidence given by the China
men wag so contradictory that it was boC 
to be relied upon.. The motive for thé- 
Chinamen telling such stories as they 
told in the witness stand «was that they 
were gambling, and as trouble had occur
red frheti the three men camo ia, they 
were 'compelled to trump up a charge 
against the latter to save themselves 
from ; being charged with unlawful 
gambling.

The magistrate summed up at 
length, and in fining Stewart pointed out 
that lie had made his penalty as light as 
possible on account of his wife and 
mother. As before stated the fine was 
$200 or four months’ imprisonment.

TICE.
Iven that 30 daj-s after-
ppy
to cut and carry eway 

[>, School Reserve, Met-
C. H. HBLGESEN.

to the Honorable- 
Lauds and Works* upon your 

my con- any, At Metcuiosin on Easter Monday Mr. 
Win. Willy and Miss Martha Grae 

,• Grau, only daughter of Mr. and Mi**. .
Grau, of Colwood, were married by Her..,’ ; . ( 
Mr. Bolton. The bride was given aw«y 
by her father, and was attended by t*»- 
bridesmaids, Miss Annie Duke and Mien 
Sadie .Beqnett. Mr. «Paul Grau acted as ;.,j j 
groomsman. After tho cerepiony, anpr *■ 
per was served at the residence of Mr, 
and Mrs. Grau, which was followed Ms 
music and dancing. v- - <r ••••■- '

FOR SALE)—The Oot- 
ch the Dally Time* wa»- 
ml years. Tbe bed Is* 
I In every respect tbe 
class condition. Very 
dally or weekly office*.

I be sold for SOOO

over
put land carried unanimously.

In regard to the general character ot 
the célébration it was suggested that 
the morning be given up to sports, the 
afternoon to a regatta, and the evening, 
to general illumination and fireworks 
display. Dr. Milne thought a lacrosse 
match would bé a strong attraction in 
the morning. It was pointed out that n 
match had already been arranged for the 
preceding Saturday. A baseball match, 
however, was fissured.

Capt. Hall, commanding officer of the 
Fifth Regiment, explained that lie had 
no information of any military display 
in June, and thought it would be well 
that such an impressidn be removed. 
Even if a mobilization did take place it 
would be wholly instructional in char
acter and uninteresting from a spec
tacular standpoint. As a matter of fact 
the infantry would not be seen by the 
public in their operations.

The meeting then got down to busi
ness. The appointment cf a general 
committee was the first order. This was 
decided to consist of the gentlemen pre
sent—a committee of the- whole—with the 
following in addition: Mayor and aider- 
men, members of the ministry ahd local 
members of the legislature, officers oi 
the Tourist Association, • officers of the 
Fifth Regiment, Robt. Benven, A. G. 
Sargison, John Nelson, D, W. Higgitis, 
Capt. Cox, Capt; Clark, Capt. Royds, A. 
J. Dallain, Chief John Langley, Oapt. 
Gaudin, Sergt.-Major Mulcahy, Dr. 
Lewis Hall, Steve Jones, H. Martin, R. 
L. Drury, R. H. Swinerton, 1 P. R. 
Brown, J. II. Lawson, jr./W. H/Price, 
W. H. Langley, T. H. -Twigg; F. FI. 
Eaton, C. S. Baxter, Miss A. D. Cam
eron, Capt. John Irving, managers oi 
local banks, J. Kingham, J. Piercy, L. 
G. McQuade, J. L. Beckwith, George 
Carter, Capt. Livingston Thompson,

from her

TO LOAN,
»de: Pianos; Organ»;

Farm Wagons, etc. 
Address Box 297, City, •—The first shoot of the season wBi 

he held, on .the lUth by the members l 
the Victoria Gun Club at the Langford. 
Plain traps. The principal event is. for , 
the club trophy, ,,wh#ch has to be won 
three times before becoming the property. : 
of any shot. .This.is-a new cup, the last 
having been won by Otto Weiler, who. 
was victorious ihre^times. Competition « 
is expected to be* very keen, and J*. ©,. ,
Mac-lure, who is. now in Vancouver, I» 
coming over to participate, Work on the 
new club house has. been started and in. 
a few weeks the building vfVA bq cont- 
pleted. It is costing the club $500.,

-Owners having d tenns and particulars
l, Victoria; exceptional" 
ag same.

“Do you know what this is, Miss Rev- 
<■1 stoke?” I asked.

“Na,-” she said. “It was your pro-
■ perty or Noel’s. Of course I did not 

. 1 open it. I tried to brush aiid shake the
■ ashes away without that.”
■ She said the words with such pretty 

.■dignity, such quaint primness, that I
I could have broken into a shriek of hys-
■ tiTical laughter. She had tried to clean
■ it—this thing worth nothing,* yet worth 

millions—this Franco-Russian Treaty! 
I votiia have kissed her. But instead I 
was going out to keep my word. Now 
that I had the parchment in my hand, 
ashes and all,. I could do,anything.

Lut. the danger was not half over yet. 
1 had the healing medicine in my grasp, 
>(-> I dared not think how many a slip 
might he between the cup and Tip.

* *

rertlser. aged 19. em- 
capacity in mines ,Of 

n mechanical engineer- 
louTse with nssayers; 
bself generally useful; 
IB., Times Office.

keep his meeting 
only learnt that

LTH&.
m, on April 4th. the 
xite, of a daughter, 
m, on April 5th, the 
►y, of a son. 
on April 5th, the wife 
of a daughter, 
on April 6th, the wife 
of a daughter, 

pland District, Victoria; 
[the wife of F. T-

h !
« f

IT MEANSgriaitefully

OSTRACISM.
FOUL BREATH AK»' DfiSGtfSnNG DIS

CHARGES, DU Et TO CATABffiBv -/ "* i- 
MAKE THOUBA29DS OF PEOPLE1 
OBJEXTS OF KVBRSION. DR. AG- 
NEW’S CATARRHAL POWDER 
LtEVES IN 10 MINUTES AND 
CURE». 5

Hon. George Jfimés, of Scrfinton,
Says: “I have been fi inartyr to Catfirrhl,f^thr:, 
twenty years, constant hawking1 and diop
ping in the throat and pain In the head, 
very offensive breath. I tried Dr. AgBewfs 
Catarrhal Powder. The first àppllcatiem 
gave Instant relief. A'fter using a few bot
tles I was cured.”

Use Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure for heart, 
stomach and nerves.

Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—IS

la Lake, on April 5tb# 
M. Palmer, of a son. 
p-loops, on April 12th, 
|h. Steven^, of a eon.
■mm»

I sent her away—for it would not be 
Well that we should be seen together 
;1n-l wheq I had dressed: for the street I
went out!
Agn,
;l eup of soup while I waited for the

That brave English girl trusted 
and I would not fail her;«b«fc before my 
prmniso was kept there was something 

to do—something else upon which 
^'l'vudi'd far more than my life—Max- 

honor, which I (deluding myself 
with ihv thought it' was for his sake) 
nnd 'hired to risk.

A< I drove, having told my coachman 
to the Foreign Office, 

plans, hêpes, and fears beat- in 
In a in, like the fluttering wings of

h 'is'ined birds.
Dw\, was 1 to make all right—if all 
"h.l y a 1)0 right? Could t save him—
>■' in; ‘-if for him?
1 had in my hand the ace of trumps 

'••spernte game in which I had

ButI had eaten nothing, 
who is a tyrant, made ,me drinkAt Vancouver, .

;e\r. G. Wilson, N. "C, 
ss Agues W. Gibb.
1BN — At Revelstoke 
Rev. Chas. I^adner, 

nd Miss Maggie Mc-

known—sleight of hand. But now I was 
trembling all over, and terribly afraid 
of bungling at the,last. His loving eyes 
hurt my 
them. “

I breathed.roe,
j!

—Next Sunday the anniversary of the 
Metropolitan Methodist church Sunday 
school wiH be commemorated, 
will be. special services and the children 
will be massed in the, auditorium of the 
chufch. A special invitation is extended 
to the parents to.be present on this occa
sion.

face. I laid one hand over
-At New Westmin- 
1th. by Rev. A. Sbil- 
ï’ortescue Kendall and 
y daughter of the late 
w Westminster.
—At Kamloops, on
rev. A. E. Heathering- • 
Campbell, and

There

Miss

lek, Shetland Islands, 
[rmerly connected witb 
Ird of this city, aged

aTo Core a Cold in One Day
Laxative Bromo Qurnin ttuasZ

)uver. on- April 14tb, 
ûged f>0 years, 
louver, on April 13th, 
9ged 59 years, 

nr. on April 12th, H. 
p years.

Takef r ;V .!es.perate game in which I had 
Mn'-< «1 M:ix;.me’s honor and my happi- 

Xfis> Revelstoke held another high 
tr'vnr> for rr,M (strange that they should
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